
 ICE POPS Vending Business



Market at a glance

Industry overview
Yearly sales volume of vending industry in the states is over billions in 2023 and are 
increasing sales very rapidly. The Asian market is exponentially growing while the US 
market is the biggest market worldwide. CAGR is about 7% during 2023 to 2027.

Market tendency
Today, Social media networks such as YouTube, Instagram influence consumer behavior 
and brand awareness around ice desserts including ice pops, shaved ice bowls, frozen 
yogurts and ice cream cakes are growing. Thus, various flavored ice bars are released on 
the market along with various ingredients as well. 

Market forecast
The ice desserts market will be expanded continuously and everybody will enjoy various 
flavors. Especially, ice pop vending market is really in blue ocean and the first movers will 
get very fruitful profit in a short time.

Strength of business
a) Unique ice pop vending machine & industry-leading business models
b) Carry only the top-selling brands and flavors with thorough market analysis
       (We decide on items by analyzing the race, age group, and preferences of your site)

a) Lowest invest & risk free
b) Need minor labor, minimal permit & contracts
c) Uniqueness, high profit & quick cost recovery



Ice pop vending machine specifications

               Item                               Regular model       Slim model

Size 
Weight

142(w) x 92(d) x 195(h) cm            (55.9 x 36.2 x 76.8 “)
420 kg (926 lbs)

Loading capacity
Cargo path

about 400 (6 layers) approx. 60 items
adjustable according to the size of product

about 280 (6layers)

Housing material

Color
Fixing method

galvanized sheet, core parts (304 material
freeze-resistant material)
white (color wrapping can be customized)
foot can be installed (Fuma wheels)

sale as left

Screen spec. 21.5” touch screen not applicable

Voltage
Watt

110 & 220 V
1,000 W

same as left

Cooling speed annular temperature 36℃, 150 minutes cooling 
to -18℃

same as left

Payment system credit, debit cards

mobile payments (Digital wallets)

same as left

Warranty one year
after sale: lifelong after-sales, national warranty

same as left

Parts supply free within 1% of sales amount same as left

Certificates UL UL

Networking
4G networking module (full netcom), 
Wi-Fi networking module

same as left

Regular model

Slim model



Flavors

  melon ice bar         yellow corn ice bar          chestnut ice bar                        yogurt ice bar   yang geng ice bar

mango ice pop                             cheese ice pop                 yogurt+berry ice pop               choco ice pop

blueberry ice pop                           cacao ice pop                   Hershey’s brand ice pop

   yakgwa ice pop                                          pineapple ice pop                               armond+choco ice pop



              Bardot chocolate pops                                                                        various flavored Ice bars        

                            “Dole” brand ice pops                      “Delmont” brand grape pop

Korean traditional ice bar

Flavors



Various products

vanilla milk     melon shaved ice dessert    red bean shaved ice dessert                         shaved ice coffee

         chilled Coffee                                  mint chocolate ice cake            iced rice cake                      strawberry ice cake

           cookie ice cake                    bean paste ice cake                       iced ddeok                           macaron ice cream sandwiches

Product will be vary according to the location



Business opportunity

Fund needed
Initial input about $18,500 per unit (vending machine + opening inventory)

Sites applicable
University cafeterias, schools, movie cinemas, ball parks, airports, military commissary, stations,
ports, amusement parks, shopping malls, events, c-stores, railways, office parks, hotels, 
supermarkets, camping grounds, news stands, factories, restaurants and many more

Other benefit
The HQ provides free advertising 
Provide top-selling items based on the local trend
Provide assistance in negotiating with landlords and finding good real estate in your area
Provide operation & management free (stock control, sales analysis, bookkeeping ETC.)
Provide insurance for equipment damage & loss ETC.

Risk-worry free
Easy to relocate the vending machine for more foot traffic (machine has casters so easy to move)
There is no money that is just lost among investment funds (Most of invest fund are for vending 
machines and products)
There are almost no monthly fixed costs (need only space rent fee & electricity)



Confidence in success

Equipment loan

Hassle free - your highly professional team of real estate agents will help you 
find the best location, site for you

Worry free - If profits are not as expected after operating for a certain period of 
time, Your vending machine may be relocated to a more profitable position

No geographical limitation - your vending machines are remotely controlled via 
web base, so you don't have to limit your business to your area

Depending on your financial status or credit rating, equipment financing is available
You may run on multiple sites without a financial burden

You may sit back, our partner bank can help you everything for your loan

Sites that must be discontinued due to your specific reason can be transferred to 
another candidate



Contact info

All inquiries to;
cofoods@hotmail.com 

        Small capital / abundant profit / risk free / labor free / steady self-sold / relaxing life / economy worse? business get better!

We open this business in all countries around the world.
If you are interested in doing business in your area, please email us 
the brief information below and we will respond within 48 hours.

Your country & region
Number of units you need
Current occupation (be specific)
Contact email address
Estimated business start date

mailto:info@coolush.com

